May 31, 2018

Dear Degree Candidates and Graduates,

In order to help us learn more about the post-graduation plans of our students, we ask that you complete the First Destination Survey. Please complete this survey in order to pick up a name card for name recognition on stage during the ceremony.

Please do the following on or before Thursday, June 14 at 11:59 p.m.:

Click on the link below and complete the short questionnaire:

https://bit.ly/2qYD0os

Print out the confirmation page, which will appear at the end of the survey after you click “submit.” You may also save the confirmation page image on your phone. When filling out the survey, please be sure to type out your UID number correctly since neither your name or UID number will appear on the confirmation page.

Please do the following between Tuesday, June 5, and Thursday, June 14:

Bring your Bruin Card and the survey confirmation page or the image to the Department of Economics undergraduate counseling office in 2263 Bunche Hall. Commencement name card pick-up hours will be between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only. (The office will be closed part of the morning of June 14 due to commencement preparation.) Obtaining your commencement name card prior to commencement day will mean that you do not need to wait in line to do so on June 16.**

Please do the following ON Saturday, June 16:

Bring your completed commencement name card to the ceremony, where you will hand it to a faculty member to read your name when you are about to go up on stage during the individual recognition portion of the ceremony.

** If you are not able complete the survey or to pick up your name card by Thursday, June 14, do not worry! You will have an opportunity to do so at the UCLA Tennis Center, where line-up will take place on commencement day.

We will follow up with more details about the Department of Economics Commencement. In the meantime, if you have any questions about the First Destination Survey and name card, in particular, please contact us via the MyUCLA Message Center at my.ucla.edu.

Undergraduate Counselors

UCLA Department of Economics